
Dress Code and Hair Requirements 2022/23  

Dressing appropriately and having proper hair grooming is an essential part of the discipline of dance. 

mentally for their class. 

New and secondhand items are available for purchase at the 2nd Ave Office. There will be a Back to 

Dance Sale where gently used dance items can be traded in and re-sold, on Tuesday August 16th, 

1pm-6:30pm at the 2nd Ave Studio. No tights will be accepted.  You may also email your order in 

and we are happy to pack your items up to be picked up at your convenience or on the date of the sale 

so you do not have to wait in line or browse.  

Grow With Me: Dancers must wear light pink short sleeve or tank bodysuit and pink footed tights. 

Parents may wear comfortable workout wear; no jeans. Dancers must wear ballet slippers. Parents may 

wear Ballet slippers or have bare feet- no socks.  Dancers may wear skirts, but only chiffon dance skirts. 

Dress-up clothes are not allowed during class. Hair must be neatly pulled up off the face in a bun, 

ponytail or braids. Short hair, if worn loose, should be held away from face by a soft headband or in a 

half ponytail.   

Boys should wear black dance or jogging pants or shorts with a white t-shirt. Ballet shoes are 

recommended.   

Creative Movement: Dancers must wear a light pink short sleeve or tank bodysuit and pink footed tights. 

Ballet slippers are required.  Dancers may wear skirts, but only chiffon dance skirts. Dress-up clothes are 

not allowed during class. Hair must be neatly pulled up off the face in a ponytail or braids. Short hair, if 

worn loose, should be held away from face by a soft headband or in a half ponytail.   

Ballet (Pre-Primary and Primary): Dancers must wear a lilac purple short sleeve or tank bodysuit and pink 

footed tights. Ballet slippers are required. Dancers may wear skirts, but only chiffon dance skirts. Dress-

up clothes are not allowed during class. Hair must be in a bun, or braided and pinned up. No hair should 

be hanging loose. Short hair, if worn loose, should be held away from face by a soft headband or in a half 

ponytail.   

Boys should wear fitted black dance or workout pants or shorts with a white t-shirt. Ballet shoes are 

required.   

Ballet (Primary/Grade 1 combo, Grade 1 to Advanced): Dancers must wear a black bodysuit and pink 

tights. Ballet slippers are required. Hair must be in a bun, or braided and pinned up. No hair should be 

hanging loose. Short hair, if worn loose, should be held away from face by a soft headband or in a half 

ponytail.   

Boys should wear fitted black dance or workout pants or shorts with a white t-shirt. Black ballet shoes are 

required.   



Pointe: Dancers must wear a black bodysuit and pink tights. Pointe shoes are required, Hair must be in a 

bun, or braided and pinned up. No hair should be hanging loose. Short hair, if worn loose, should be held 

away from face by a soft headband or in a half ponytail.   

  

Jazz 1 & 2: Dancers must wear a black bodysuit and black or beige tights. Black slip on jazz shoes are 

required; no bare feet, bare legs, or socks. Appropriate length dance shorts are permitted.    

Tights must be worn with shorts. Baggy t-shirts, sweat shirts or sweat pants, or jeans are not allowed. Hair 

does not need to be in a bun but it must be in a ponytail with bangs off the face.   

Boys should wear a tight-fitting white t-shirt and black shorts or straight-cut workout pants or jazz pants. 

Black leather slip-on jazz shoes are required.    

Tap 1 & 2: Dancers are required to wear a black bodysuit and black or beige tights; no bare legs. Black 

lace up tap shoes must be worn. Appropriate length black dance shorts, or black jazz capris, or a black 

chiffon dance skirt are permitted. Tights must be worn with shorts or skirt. Hair does not need to be in a 

bun but it must be pulled in a ponytail with bangs off the face.   

Boys should wear a tight-fitting white t-shirt and black shorts or straight-cut workout pants or jazz pants. 

Lace up Tap shoes are required.    

Lyrical 1 & 2: Dancers are required to wear a black bodysuit. Appropriate length black dance shorts are 

permitted. Beige footless tights may be worn with shorts.  Nude Foot undeez are the required footwear.  

For Advanced Foundation and Advanced Lyrical, bare legs may be worn if appropriate length black dance 

shorts are also worn. Hair does not need to be in a bun but it must be pulled back in a ponytail with bangs 

off the face.   

Boys should wear a tight-fitting white t-shirt and black shorts or straight-cut workout pants or jazz pants. 

Bare feet are required.    

Hip-Hop: Dancers are required to wear loose, comfortable dance or workout wear. Jogging pants or 

shorts and a t-shirt are acceptable; no jeans. Running shoes and socks are the required footwear; no 

bare feet. Long hair must be pulled back neatly.   

  

Acro 1 & 2: Dancers are required to wear a black bodysuit and appropriate length black dance shorts. 

Bare feet or Foot undeez please. No tights are to be worn in this class. Hair should be in a ponytail with 

bangs off the face.    

Boys should wear a tight-fitting white or black t-shirt and black shorts. Bare feet please.   


